
Model Body Engine Displacement Power / Torque Wheel & Tyre Size

CLK 63 AMG
Black Series

Coupe
2 seats
2 doors

V8
Petrol

6,208 cc
373 kW
630 Nm

F: 9 x 19 ET 25 
265/30 

R: 9.5 x 19 ET 31  
285/30  

Specification   (in addition to CLK 63 AMG)

INTERIOR FEATURES EXTERIOR FEATURES TECHNICAL FEATURES

AMG sports bucket seats upholstered in black synthetic Perlon velour with Extensively redesigned body shell structure Maximum speed limitation increased to 300 km/h

AMG lettering. 3-point seatbelt configuration for both seats Front apron in Formula-1 Safety Car design with carbon-fibre air AMG SPEEDSHIFT 7G-TRONIC 7-speed automatic transmission with 

AMG performance steering wheel, leather-covered and perforated with outlets, including headlamp cleaning system. Foglamps are removed interchangable "COMFORT", "SPORT" and "MANUAL" programmes

flattened lower section. Manually adjustable for reach Striking, flared wheel arches in unique design AMG torsion suspension with adjustable dampers for ride-height, camber  

Aluminium gearshift paddles 19” AMG forged wheels in a multi-spoke design (Front: 9.0 x 19 ET 25; and toe-in. Lowered 15mm over CLK 63 AMG

Carbon-fibre interior door panels with embossed AMG lettering, black Rear: 9.5 x 19 ET 31) Dome struts at front and rear (engine compartment/boot)

anodised trim strips and new aluminium door pulls Tyre sizes: Front: 265/30 ZR 19; Rear: 285/30 ZR 19 Newly developed axles with wider track

Carbon-fibre trim in dashboard console and centre console Tyres: Pirelli PZero Corsa sports tyres (with cold/wet running Thicker 360 x 36 mm composite front brake discs

Start/Stop ignition button for engine properties) Sound-optimised AMG sports exhaust system with two twin chrome tailpipes

Short sports shift lever in aluminium Carbon-fibre spoiler edge with optimised surface and flow angle High-performance steering oil cooler

Instrument cluster with support in carbon fibre, red needles illuminated Specific carbon-fibre diffuser insert in rear apron Auxiliary transmission oil cooler

AMG instrument cluser with 320km/h scale speedometer and RACETIMER Fixed Bi-Xenon headlamps with cleaning system Active differential oil cooler with external electric pump

Fuel tank with 62L capacity Electronic Stability Control with revised Sports configuration

AMG high-performance braking system with 6-piston brake callipers Unique engine and transmission mountings

and thicker composite discs (360 x 36 mm instead of standard 32mm) 6% shorter final drive ratio (i=2.82)

at the front and 4-piston brake callipers with steel brake discs  More direct steering ratio

(330 x 26 mm) at the rear Wider track than CLK 63 AMG: 75 mm wider at front, 66 mm wider at rear 

 Rear-axle differential lock based on multi-disc design with external cooler,  
lock with up to 30%

The following equipment is not available on CLK 63 AMG Black Series:
  - Electrically adjustable front seats with memory settings  - Electrically folding exterior mirrors
  - Heated front seats  - Harman/Kardon LOGIC7® surround sound system
  - Rear side airbags  - TV Tuner for digital and analogue reception NOTE - Please refer to the current CLK-Class price list for full listings on

  - Multicontour front seats  - Electrically adjustable front seats with memory settings equipment fitted to CLK 63 AMG. Where applicable, equipment fitted to the
  - PARKTRONIC parking assistance system  - Glass electric sunroof with tilt/slide functions CLK 63 AMG Black Series  will replace the equivalent on CLK 63 AMG.

Mercedes-Benz CLK-Class
CLK 63 AMG Black Series

LIMITED NUMBERS ONLY
The information contained in this price list was correct at the time of printing, November 2007. However, specifications, options and equipment levels and pricing are subject to change without notice. 

Please contact your authorised Mercedes-Benz dealer for current and up to date prices, specification and options

Fuel Type / Economy
Transmission / 

Drivetrain

 AMG SPEEDSHIFT
7-speed Automatic
Rear-wheel drive 

Premium Unleaded 
98 RON

15.3 L/100km (combined)
ADR 81/01

Manufacturer's RRP           
(Excludes dealer delivery & 

statutory charges)    

$A

299,000


